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Shots fired after Loco Ranchero brawl
By Amy J. Miller
Doily Stoff Writer

Windows shattered and gun
shots rang out as closing time
turned into an all-out brawl at
Loco Ranchero early Wednesday
morning.
Owner Chris Pike said he is
closing down his club’s 18-andover hip-hop night because of the
fight, for which the San Luis
Obispo Police Department called
in backup from three other agen
cies, including one Cal Poly
Police unit.
At 1:13 a.m. police were called
out to Loco Ranchero at 1772

Calle Joaquin. All three San Luis
Obispo Police units on duty
responded and reported seeing at
least 100 people “pouring from
the bar.”
“A large crowd of people were
fighting and throwing bottles
and chairs,” said police Sgt. Ron
Brown in a recorded press
release.
But Pike said the incident
was just a fight on the way out
the door.
“It was the end of the night
and a couple of people got in a
fight,” Pike said. “Some idiots
used the fight as an excuse to
throw something out of the win

dow. It’s always two or three
idiots who ruin it.”
He said he didn’t want the
fight to be blown up as a riot.
“It was definitely under con
trol,” Pike said.
Kyshawn Bowls, a secondyear computer engineering stu
dent, said she thought it was a
racially-motivated fight.
Bowls said the two rap artists
who performed earlier in the eve
ning passed the microphone
around so others could do their
own raps. She said some of the
participants revealed their as
sociation with gangs.
“They were saying, ‘it’s all

about gangster rap,’” Bowls said.
Bowls said she and her friend
were headed for the bathroom
when the fighting started.
“All of a sudden out of
nowhere they started fighting,”
she said. “The bouncers got out
there pretty quick.” She said
bouncers broke up the fight and
let some people leave.
She said it calmed down for a
minute and then began again —
that time with people throwing
barstools out the windows and
brandishing whiskey bottles.
More than 250 people were in
the bar at the time, according to
police.

Police said the front window
and other inside glass were
smashed.
“Broken glass was all over the
front entryway,” Brown said.
He said police believed there
were two different groups in
volved in the fight, one in the bar
and one outside. Bowls said she
had to run back into the
bathroom to escape the fighting.
“It was a big swarm of people
fighting, not caring who they
hit,” Bowls said.
She said police arrived 30
minutes after everything was
over.

See BRAWL, page 2

Fires still ravaging
Malibu, Topanga
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More than 200 are injured in firestorm;
Hollywood star Penn loses house to blaze
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Freshman Nicole Gonion and freshman Ryan Steen represent opposite poles of gender equity issue /

Daily file photos

Evening the score
Title Di ruling gives surge o f hope
to Cal Poly w om en’s athletics
By Brad Homilton
Doily Sports Editor

______

As the Cal Poly women’s soccer team takes Mustang
Stadium’s field donning new black and white jerseys
and kicking around new soccer balls, one woman sitting
in the stands cannot help showing a proud smile.
Assistant Athletic Director Marilyn McNeil frequent
ly attends women’s soccer games. She goes to the games
because she said it shows her she is not fighting for
gender equity for nothing — she has helped make a dif
ference.
McNeil serves as president for the National Associa
tion of Collegiate Women Athletic Administrators, an
organization devoted to encouraging universities to
move toward gender equity.
She said the most joy she has ever received has been
watching women’s soccer succeed as a Cal Poly intercol
legiate sport.
“Those young (women) remind me what I am fighting
for,” McNeil said, sitting in her office behind a cluttered
wooden desk.
“The community has accepted (the team) so well,”
See W INN ERS, page 5

Football walk-ons running scared
from gender equity compbance
By Lisa Iruguin
Doily Columnist

MALIBU — A stubborn wildfire threatened more
canyon homes Wednesday and inched eastward toward a
Los Angeles suburb a day after injuring more than 200
people, including more than 100 firefighters and destroy
ing hundreds of buildings along these celebrity shores. It
was unclear whether the remaining injured were
firefighters as well.
Nearly 5,000 firefighters stepped up their attack as
the ferocious winds that drove the fire subsided. Winds
remained erratic, however, gustin^one moment from the
sea and the next from the mountains, spinning flames
from the brush.
Two men were critically injured in the blaze, and
about 120 firefighters and a news photographer also were
hurt.
The fire destroyed 200 canyon ranches and seaside
mansions when it roared through this mile-wide, 27mile-long coastal strip 'Tuesday. A 45-mile stretch of
Pacific Coast Highway was closed.
“The fires just go racing up and down these canyons,”
Gov. Pete Wilson said after touring a burned area. “That
makes it very tough (to fight). And if (winds) gust, real
tough.”
Twin-rotor Chinook helicopters dumped buckets the
size of Volkswagens into the ocean and swooped through
Topanga Canyon to bomb flames with salt water Wednes
day. C-130 air tankers carrying orange fipe retardant
painted the canyon’s east wall to stop fire creeping
toward the densely-populated Pacific Palisades area,
about 20 miles west of downtown Los Angeles.
By late afternoon, the flames jumped to the crest of
the east side of Topanga Canyon, and were burning to
within a mile west of the suburb of Palisades Highlands.
Sheriffs deputies patrolled Topanga Canyon
Boulevard, using loudspeakers to urge residents to leave
their homes. At least one home was destroyed in Tuna
Canyon, which is west of Topanga Canyon. F’irefighters
ran out of water and abandoned their positions as fire
swept through the canyon and spewed smoke over the
ocean.
Los Angeles Fire Chief Donald Manning said the
forecast called for sea breezes to pick up and humidity to
rise over the next 24 hours, aiding firefighting efforts.
See FIRE, page 6

Football as Cal Poly presently knows it could disap
pear if gender equity requirements are implemented.
A recent out-of-court settlement regarding gender
equity and the general move towards equal opportunity
for both male and female athletes will affect the entire
sports program — but football will likely be the hardest
hit.
One method of promoting gender equity would be to
balance the ranks between men’s and women’s sports,
possibly by cutting the number of available men’s posi
tions.
This concerns Cal Poly football coaches and players,
who say the Mustangs have high quality “walk-ons,”
players who are not recruited but volunteer to try out
for the team.
Because walk-ons are outside the official recruiting
process, they sometimes are regarded as lower quality
and are easy targets if administrators start looking for
ways to reduce men’s positions.
“Gender equity (over time) means the end of footSee LOSERS, page 5
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Baker tells retirees it’s time for campus to change

NOV.

By Cynthio L. Webb
Daly Staff Writer

THURSDAY
23 school (Jays remaining in fall quarter.
T O D A Y 'S W E A T H E R : liandom patches of early morning fog;

otherwise clear skies (I'm a poet and I didn't know it)
Expe cte d h ig h / lo w : 86 / 43

W e d n e s d a y 's h ig h / lo w : 88 / 43

TO D A Y
• Internalional Film Festival: Fremont, Mission and Palm theaters — Nov. 4-7
info: 781-2777
• "Trojan Country Club" plays the U.U. Plaza — 11 a.m.
• 1 lomccoming Kickoff celebration, 11 a.m. — U.U. Plaza
• Math "Summer Programs Information Night," 6 p.m. — Science, room lJ-5
info: 756-5973

FRIDAY
• First day for continuing and former student CAPTURE registration for winter
• la st day to petition withdrawal from class
• la st day to express intention to repeat class
• Rec Sports Grass Volleyball Doubles Tournament sign-ups, Rec Center front
desk at 3 p m. / 756-1366
• "'nie Forum: Martin, Malcolm and the Messiah," 7:30 p.m.. Business 213

UPCOMING
• Sheriffs Office annual Christmas Bicycle program — donate bicycles, Mon. Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• I lomecoming Nov. 6 events;
"Polywood U.SA" Parade, 11 a.m. — Higuera Street, downtown
F.ighth Annual Laugh Olympics, 2 p.m. — Dexter Lawn
Alumni Tailgate BBQ, 5 p.m. — Three-Acre Park(behind Business)
Homecoming Football; vs. Cal Stale Northridge, 7 p.m.
• Robert Johnston, local geologist, speaks on ozone depletion and global warming
(sponsored by League of Women Voters); Laguna Jr. High, 9:30 a.m. — Nov. 6
info: 543-2220
• "Telescopes Demystified," demonstration of various telescopes and accessories,
737 Higuera, 7:30 p.m. — Nov. 6 / 541-6755
• Performance o f musical works by local composer Waller Mourani, general
admission; $10, seniors and students: $8; Cuesu College Interact Theater,
8 p.m. — Nov. 6 / 546-3131
• ARTernatives "Mad Hatters' Ball" and silent auction, tickets available at Big
Music, Audio Ecstasy and Photo Ad — Nov. 6 / 544-8346
• Sierra Club 7-mile hike at Trout Creek — Nov. 6 / 549-0532
• Sierra Club 10-mile hike on M ono Bay sand spit — Nov. 6 / 928-3598
• Sierra Club Singles 10-mile hike to Vicente Flats — Nov. 7 / 466-7655
• Sierra Club 25-mile bike ride. Pismo Beach-Port San Luis — Nov. 7 / 929-3647
• " falking About Sex," 7 p.m.. University Christian Center — Nov. 7
• .4lpha Phi Omega invites clubs to "Come Water the Trees," El Chorro Park,
10 a.m. — Nov. 7 / 541-0221
• "Women's Rights in Islam," sponsored by Ethnic Studies program, 11 a.m.,
U.U. 220 — Nov. 8
• "Sans Couleur" multimedia visual exhibition by Andrew Octavio, Coffee
Merchant — Nov. 7-28
• Women's Studies fall quarter potiuck, 6 p.m.
Nov. 10 / directions: 756-1525
• local writers Toni Wynn and Carl Wooten read their works. Business 206,
7 p.m. — Nov. 10 / 756-2067
• " Falking About Sex," 1 p.m.. Student Health Network and 3 p in., U.U. 220 —
Nov. 8
• Central Coast Business Women's Forum, Churnash Auditorium — Nov. 10
info: 544-9313
Agenda Items; c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226. Cal Poly 93407 — Fax; 756-6704

Cal Poly President Warren Baker dwelt on the subject
of change Tuesday as he spoke to the Cal Poly Retired
Faculty and Staff Club about the future of the university.
More than 200 retirees gathered at the San Luis Obispo
Elk’s Lodge to listen to Baker. Most seemed to agree with
his vision for a changing campus.
“We’re really interested in what goes on at Poly,” said
event organizer Don Coats. Coats was associate vice presi
dent for educational services until he retired in 1988.
“This is a good time to have him speak, especially with
all of Poly’s changes,” Coats said.
Baker began by focusing on the changing California
economy and the role it plays in dictating the future of the
California State University system.
“I am optimistic about California, but (economic
recovery) will not occur rapidly,” he said. “It will take time
to level out.”
Baker cited budget woes resulting from a decrease in
support from the state. Almost 10 years ago, the CSU sys
tem was allocated 4.5 percent of the state’s reserve money,
but now the state schools get less than 3.5 percent, he
said.
Because of this lower level of state support, tuition may
continue to rise.
“Fees are going up, but that action has been taken
reluctantly,” he said.
Baker said he believes fees may continue to increase
until students’ tabs for their education reach one-third of
state contribution.
Despite economic setbacks, Baker said he still wants to
maintain the “learning by doing philosophy” of Cal Poly, as
well as keeping up the universities standards.

To keep hands-on learning at its best, Cal Poly needs to
be able to purchase up-to-date supplies and equipment.
Baker said. He cited the need to continue labs and senior
projects, while keeping class sizes to a minimum.
These factors are what make Cal Poly stand apart from
other CSU schools, he said.
Getting private funding and equipment from outside
sources may be the key to successfully reaching those
gQjjjg 0ven when there is a crunch on money, he said.
“As a polytechnic school, we have to be actively engaged
in the world of technology,” Baker said.
In order to maintain that edge on other schools, chan
ges will need to happen, he said.
“We should connect with businesses in the industries
that we serve to help achieve our objectives,” Baker said.
“We are committed to do it. And in the next couple of
years, we will be able to ensure that it happens.
But retired faculty questioned Baker, and said that his
proposals seemed close to the definition of a charter
university.
Baker agreed with the association with a charter
university.
“If we were a charter, these things would be easier to
accomplish,” Baker said, pointing to public and private
partnerships as a way to help fund Poly’s objectives.
“We are exploring these issues and looking at exploring
a charter. It may take a while to get to a conclusion.”
Baker’s proposal was scoffed at by some in the
audience, but he gained approval from at least one former
Cal Poly administrator.
“If (former Cal Poly president) Julian MePhee would
have been given the opportunity to work with the idea of a
charter, he would have gone for it 100 percent,” said
former Cal Poly president Bob Kennedy.

BRAWL: Local nightclub cancels 18-and-over hip-hop night after barroom fights
From page 1

Five to six gunshots were heard and police suspected
they came from below the parking lot, near the freeway.
No one was injured and no bullet casings were found.
Pike said the gunshots were off the property.
“There were no bulletholes anywhere,” Pike said. “For
all we know it was some crazy cowboys out shooting in a
field somewhere.”
Police Sgt. Bruce Lahargoue said police didn’t find out
where the shots came from.
“The gunshots were probably from the freeway,” Lahar
goue said. “Probably some of the group had left and
decided to fire in (Loco Ranchero’s) direction.”
Police tried to keep people inside the bar until addition
al backup from other law enforcement agencies arrived.
“They locked the doors and said nobody could leave,”
Bowls said.
Six San Luis Obispo County Sheriffs Department units,

We Accept ALL Competitor's Coupons!

one California Highway Patrol unit and one Cal Poly police
unit helped to disperse the crowd. Despite the number of
officers that had to be called in, police said they were able
to break up the crowd without further incident.
He said at least three people sustained minor injuries
— one employee and two customers.
The injured employee was Loco’s general manager
Loyal Pennings. Pike said he had no names for the others
who were injured.
“My general manager was hit in the face,” Pike said.
“He looks OK, he doesn’t even have a shiner.”
While 'Tuesday night was Loco Ranchero’s hip-hop night
for those 18 and over until now, Pike said he has to shut it
down.
“Anytime there’s a fight, that’s an ugly thing,” Pike
said. “We don’t want anything ugly to happen any more
than anybody else does.”
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Poly defender blocks challenges to women
Kreb calls women’s varsity soccer first step toward equality in athletics
-m y-v yv

Ru
By Rr«lil
Brad Homilton
Doily Sports Editor

She walks onto the Mustang
Stadium field — with her still
and skinny arms at her side —
along with her soccer team
mates. Moments later, she is
embroiled in a contest with an
opposing player. On numerous
occasions the 5-lbot, 10-inch Sun
nyvale native pokes the soccer
ball away from her opponent’s
feet.
Suddenly, the 21-year-old
gains possession of the ball and
dribbles down the field. She
bumps the ball with her left foot,
takes four quick steps and does
the same with her right.
After a feint to the left she
rids herself of any obstructions
between herself and the goalie.
Quickly, her left foot plants into
the turf and her muscles bulge.
She shifts her lengthy frame on
her left leg and pounds her right
foot against the ball with the

1

1

•

power of a 1,000-pound wrecking
ball.
The ball flings past the goalie
— just as it has many times
before during Janet Ki'eb’s soccer
career at Cal Poly. But there has
been something different about
her goals the past two years.
Goals mean more now to Kreb
than two years ago when she
kicked in an occasional score for
her team, then classified as a
club.
Now that her team is clas
sified as a Cal Poly varsity sport
— adopted by the university in
1991 — she said she can show
her skills in front of more fans
and revel more in the sig
nificance of her goals.
“In club games the score was
never close,” the agribusiness
junior said. “(A goal) did not
prove much before because we
were never challenged. Now my
goals mean so much more. They
show teams we have tied and
lost to before what we can do.”

..

. .

Kreb and her teammates owe
their opportunity to prove them
selves as an intercollegiate sport
to Cal Poly’s move toward gender
equity.
“Before-(as a club) we had to
fight for field space,” she said.
“We never got to play in the
stadium, except once in a while.
That is a big thing. And we had
to pay for everything. We even
had to drive ourselves to the
games.
“It was not fun to drive 10
hours to beat some other club
team 10-0,” she added as she sat
in a cushioned chair in the
University Union Lobby. “It was
hard to look forward to 10-0
games.”
She said she is pleased gender
equity has granted women’s soc
cer the opportunity to play in
division sports — to look forward
to playing competitive teams
nearly every game of the season.
Junior Janet Kreb is a defender for the varsity women's soccer team

See KREB, page 5

Tight end on the offensive for football
Radcliffe says football shouldn’t be penalized to promote women’s sports
Poly by train from Del Mar to try
out for the team.
Coaches made the call to in
The player takes the football
vite him back, and Radcliffe said
and runs with it, dodging the
he made a smooth transition
defense and running over those
from Palomar Junior College
who get in his way.
directly into Cal Poly.
Known for his speed. Cal
The 6-foot-3-inch, 210-pound
Poly’s starting tight end walks
Radcliffe doesn’t talk about his
with a limp — his knee injured
third team All-Conference title
in last week’s game against
last year, nor is there a mention
Portland State.
of the 63 catches for 509 yards he
Adjusting him self on his
achieved at Palomar Junior Col
couch, where his injured leg
lege.
must lay up on the cushions, Jeff
What he talks about is gender
RadclifTe offers a firm handshake
equity.
and begins to talk about joining
A lawsuit filed by California
the Cal Poly football team last
N ational O rganization for
Women against the California
year as a walk-on player.
The 22-year-old business
State University system was set
senior said he heard Cal Poly
tled out-of-court last week and
recruiters were asking about
could forever change the face of
him, but he never received a call.
college sports teams.
He took the initiative and called The ruling supports more
the Cal Poly coaches, who agreed
equitable opportunities for
to see him. Radcliffe came to Cal
women, which may mean cutting
By Lisa Iruguin
Doily Columnist

Senior Jeff Radcliffe is a starting tight end for Poly's football squad

down the number of male ath
letes allowed to compete.
Radcliffe said he believes cut
ting the number of players to
give women the opportunity to
compete in sports will affect the
football team all the way around,
from starters to practice teams.
“We lost six people due to last
week’s game,” he said. “What
would the team do if the number
of players were cut and there
weren’t the added guys to place
in the game — forfeit due to in
juries?
“We need the number of
players we have to practice and
account for possible injuries,” he
said.
Radcliffe said he would like to
see football treated separately
from other sports with regard to
the gender equity issue.
No other male or female team
matches football in the number
See RADCLIFFE, page 5
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Conway didn’t ‘win’ suit
Re: 'Former ASI executive wins suit,* Mustang Daily, 10/27

Roger Conway did not “win” his lawsuit. The case
was dismissed.
My insurance company made an economic
decision to settle and made a contribution (not in his
name) to the ASI Children’s Center. ASI lost
money, as it spent much more than $20,000 on the
suit.
The insurance company, and ASI, saved money by
settling. Conway’s attorney wrote, in a settlement
ofTer, that further litigation would “be a lengthy, ex
pensive and time-consuming process for the parties.”
I still stand by my article and petition.

Gail G. Wilson
Part-time chemistry lecturer

Thanks for the random kindness
On Thursday, Oct. 2 8 ,1 was walking from the
U.U. to my office carrying a large box when I heard a
voice say “May I carry that for you?”
What a wonderful experience!
Not only did someone see that I was carrying
something that may have been a bit heavy, they ac
tually offered to assist me. I want to thank two stu
dents, whom I had not met until that moment. They
not only relieved me of my load, but they made my
day and reinforced my belief that Cal Poly students
are really great.
Thank you Jason and Kim. You are terrific ex
amples of America’s future.
Sharon Kuhlenschmidt
Gfonts development office

Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
7 5 0 to 1 ,0 0 0 words.

All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.

Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to; Mustang Daily
G raphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-M ail: gjoynt<9oboe.calpoly.edu

REPORTER'S

NOTEBOOK

Caught in the vicious napping cycle
By Brooke Richardson
I love my bed.
Even if you and your roomie chose to go to bed at, let’s
Not that it’s anything special. It’s just a twin — and a
say, the early hour of 10 p.m. on a school night, you
narrow one at that. I do have one of those egg-crate things
probably still wouldn t ge a g o o mg i s s eep. her
dormies would keep you up,
on it and a huge feather
making a ruckus in the hall,
pillow. But really, it’s just
until at least 1 a.m.
standard.
And that’s if you were
Like I said, nothing
lucky.
special.
At this point in my life,
I take back my opening
I
discovered
that mommy
comment.
was
right.
I
need
eight hours
I guess it’s not the bed I
of
sleep
a
night
to
function
really love, but what I can
________________________
properly.
do on it.
-------------------------- ------------For me, napping became a way to make up for those
My mom calls it horizontal relaxation; just getting your
lost hours of sleep that I was so used to at home.
head and feet on an even plane
It became a science.
It’s also known as shut-eye, napping, resting, snoozing
My roommate and I would take 30-minute “power
and — the big one — sleeping.
naps”
at least a couple of times a day. They were supposed
I don’t know what it is about college, but it puts people
to
actually
give you more energy.
to sleep.
We tried to
This isn’t a dig on
avoid
those
45+
any of my teachers —
minute
naps
that
I’ve honestly never
supposedly brought
fallen asleep in a class.
you
to a different
What’s kinda scary
dream
state and left
though is that a lot of
you
groggy.
people can’t truthfully
I was happy when
say the same thing.
got
out of the dorms
Seriously — college
not
just because 1
wears you out.
share the bathroom
Maybe if I could fall
with only three people
asleep sitting up or
or because I can make
with my head on a piece
my own food. I was
of laminated wood, I
happy
because I
would crash in class too.
thought
I could finally
But I’m not quite
start
sleeping
like
that talented. I need a
normal
people
did.
bed, couch or a long
Wrong.
drive in a car to send
What I didn’t
me to dreamland.
realize was that my
Seriously, I tend to
body had gotten used
plan my day around
to those odd dorm
when I can take that
hours. My body
nap that I always need.
thought it liked that
Sad? Yes. But true.
strange sleep pattern
And I’m not the
and thought it needed
only one.
only six hours of sleep
I have friends who
a night. It didn’t
are much more skilled
realize how I had been
at sleeping than myself.
fooling it by sneaking
They don’t need a bed
a couple of hours of
or couch to nap. Walk
naps in in the after
around campus. You'll
noon.
find them sprawled out
By then it was too
on desks, in chairs in
late. I just took
the U.U. and on any
advantage of my
piece of grass on
sleepless situation; I
campus, alive or dead.
studied late and took
I have a friend who
was so tired one day,
one long nap in the
afternoon instead of
she literally passed out
the multiple “power
on Dexter Lawn. She
had to explain for days
naps.”
the sunburn on only
Now I’m stuck in
half of her body.
the vicious napping
This napping thing
cycle.
can be a problem.
I stay up late or
Besides the physical
wake up early,
danger (like sunburn),
pretending to study. I
there is also a social
plan when I can nap in
danger. Maybe that’s why I plan my naps ahead of time and the afternoon, when I should be studying so I can go to
take them at home.
bed at a decent hour.
I would hate to fall asleep in a public area on campus
I don’t feel that badly — I’m not the only one trapped
and then find out later that \ spoke in my sleep or drooled
like this. Most people I know are stuck in the same rut.
on myself. It would be like something straight out of a
The first question I ask when I call most people — no
cheesy high-school movie where a guy sleeping on his desk matter what time of the day — is: “I didn’t wake you up,
wakes up in a pool of drool
did 1?”
the size of, well, use your
— —— — —
—
But I’m still, person
imagination.
ally, trying to break the
But even if we all
cycle. I really am.
planned our naps so we
The thing is. I’m just too
could take them in private,
worn out to do it.
there’s still one big question
WTiich reminds me — it’s
that needs to be answered;
2:30 and time for my nap.
Why are we taking them in
I had a midterm to
the first place?
study for, so I didn’t get
I’m going to blame my
much sleep last night, so I
sleeping dilemma all on the ----------------------------------- -— --------------- --------------------- set aside an hour to get
Cal Poly dorms.
some horizontal relaxation
Yes, I’ve been out of them for two years. But a lot of
today.
people don’t like to take responsibility for their problems, so
Gosh, it feels so good to just lie down and rest. I guess
I’m going to use those good old red brick halls as my
I’ll reinstate that opening comment of mine.
scapegoat for the day.
I really do love my bed.
Like I said, the whole thing began in the dorms. Going
to bed early just wasn’t an option.
• Brooke Richardson is a journalism junior. This is
her first quarter reporting for the Daily.

'7 guess it's not the bed I really
love, but what I can do on it. "

V would hate to fall asleep in a
public area on campus and fin d
out later that / spoke in my sleep or
drooled on myself"
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CiiUNCH! Sn a p ! Squish !
The sound of meatless eating is louder
and leaner, as healthy, gourmet foods
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have transformed local vegetarian
eating into an “eye-and-mouth gasm.”
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Pumped up ‘Pumpkins’
Chicago band rocks Santa Barbara
recorded music does not identi
cally translate into their live
show, their uniqueness is enough
to raise the question: Does this
band know any musical boun
daries?
Calling the shots on stage,
Corgan reigned over the show!
He’s responsible for writing most
of the music on the new album,
as well as most of the bass and
vocal tracks.
Corgan, who has an ego the
size of Chicago itself, made googoo eyes with the crowd while
D’Arcy and Iha kept to the back
of the stage. At one point in the
show, Corgan chastised one of
the fans for throwing a sweat
shirt on stage and knocking over
a microphone.
“I think you should die an
early death, that would be a good
idea,” Corgan said calmly to the
crowd. All of this took place
during one of the best songs of
the set, “Soma.”
Despite the loss of vocals and
Corgan’s impromptu dialogue
with the crowd, the music con
tinued and “Soma” didn’t lose
any of it’s effectiveness.
The show concluded with a
powerful translation of the song
“Silverfuck,” which stretched
directly into Corgan’s version of
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”
After the ensuing mayhem of
musicians leaving the stage and
swapping instruments, the show
finally came to a close. It was a
fine end to a fine show.

By Dove Welch

Speciol to the Doily
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Poster art reflecting the United Farm Workers' grape boycotts are among the exhibit pieces / Photo Courtesy RCAF

Flyin’ high
Exhibit presents Royal Chicano Air Force poster art
By Lisa Iruguin

Doily Columnist

Three Chicano college stu
dents got together in 1968 with
the purpose of expressing
Chicano rights through the eyes
of an artist.
The result was the Royal
Chicano Air Force (RCAF), an in
ternationally recognized or
ganization that remains strong
decades later.
Jose Montoya, Esteban Villa
and Ricardo Favela formed
RCAF in Sacramento as a politi
cal activist group. They used art
to express personal visions of
Chicano rights.
“We needed, as artists, to get
together to define Chicano art
and understand what to do with
it,” co-founder Favela said.
Today, RCAF has turned its
focus towards reaching a broader
audience. The mission of the
RCAF is to be a bilingual, bicultural community arts center with
the purpose of developing the
arts, supporting artists and
providing educational programs
for the general public, Favela
said.
Students can view RCAF’s
artwork Nov. 5 through Dec. 3 in
a show at the University Art
Gallery in the Dexter Building.
“In Search of Mr. Con Safos”
is a collection of silk-screen
posters on the birth and growth

of Chicano political power in
Sacramento, Favela said.
“ ‘Con Safos’ in the title of the
show comes from the Spanish
word safaso, meaning crazy,” he

‘Con Safos’ in the title o f the
show means ... crazy. It
comes from graffiti where a
person signs C/S next to their
name. It means: ‘I f you are
crazy enough to mess with
my name, I'm crazy enough
to mess with you.’

Ricardo Favela
said. “It comes from gpraffiti
where a person signs C/S next to
their name. It means, ‘If you are
crazy enough to mess with my
name. I’m crazy enough to mess
with you.’ ”
One example of Chicano
political power shown in the
artwork was printed on the in
vitations and posters advertising
the exhibit on its first visit to Cal
Poly. RCAF members are shown
in a Jeep at a supermarket park
ing lot supporting the United

Farm Workers grape boycott.
The poster is done in striking
blue, red and yellow colors.
At the exhibit, viewers can ex
pect to see artwork containing
vibrant colors and sharp
geometric patterns, Favela said.
(The art) reflects Aztec design,
Mayan art and some images con
taining the folklore and imagery
of Mexican culture such as
pyramids and skulls.
The entire group of posters
contains 75 pieces of art but only
37 are being brought to Cal Poly
because of the gallery’s size, he
said.
Although the exhibit is essen
tially cut in half, Favela en
courages people to come to see
the display.
“The art shows our wide range
of involvement as college stu
dents,” he said. “It’s an educa
tional show and it says: ‘al
though you are going to school
and getting an education, you
should get involved with your
community as well.’ ”
Pedro Arroyo, a political
science senior and founder of the
Chicano S tu d en t Program
agreed.
“This is a different perspective
of art,” he said. “Chicanos and
non-Chicanos can view this work
and learn about the Chicano cul
ture. Viewers will be able to
make a correlation between real
life and art.”

From the moment they took
the stage to the final chord of the
show. Smashing Pumpkins ig
nited U C -Santa B arbara’s
Robertson Gym with the energy
of 10 bands.
With a set that constantly
changed from up-tempo, dis
torted melodies to sweet, war
bling ballads, the Pumpkins
created sounds that were unex
plainable to the ear and radiated
energy that could be felt at the
back of the room.
A four-piece band from
Chicago, the group consists of
Billy Corgan (guitar and vocals),
James Iha (guitar), D’Arcy (bass)
and Jimmy Chamberlin (drums).
There was nothing sloppy
about this band’s late-October
performance. Although the memlaers of the band didn’t seem to
make eye contact or speak to one
another on stage, there was an
incredible amount of understand
ing as to what each was doing
musically.
Most songs in the set were
from their la te st release,
“Siamese Dream.” Starting with
several upbeat songs, the
Pumpkins then created a wall of
distorted feedback with melodies
that snaked hypnotically in and
out.
Smashing Pumpkins’ music is
dreamlike. And although their
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o SLO B rew ing Co. presents
Pontiax at 9:30 p.m. for a $3
cover.

o Loco R ancherò hosts an 18
and over ’70s Disco Inferno
Dance Party.

o Brian T im er plays acoustic
folk at E arthling Bookshop
at 8 p.m.

o SLO B rew ing Co. presents
Lion’s I’s at 9:30 p.m. for a $3
cover.

o Richard Green plays acoustic
guitar at Osos Street Subs at
8 p.m. No cover.

o Hot finga’ pickin’ with Steve
Kritzer at L innaea’s Cafe at 8
p.m.

o B ackstage Pizza presents
live jazz with Nuance at noon.

o Kevin Rees plays his 12string acoustic guitar at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 p.m.

o City Council guy / guitarist
Bill Roalman plays E arthling
Bookshop at 8 p.m.

o F. M cClintock’s Saloon
presents Monte Mills at 10
p.m. No cover.

o F. M cClintock’s Saloon
presents Bar Sharks at 10 p.m.
No cover.

o The Matt T^lor Trio plays
jazz at O sos Street Subs at 9
p.m. No cover.

o Spike plays acoustic guitar
at Osos Street Pasta & Subs
at 8 p.m. No cover.

o Keith Fcrrest plays folky
songs at B ackstage Pizza at 2
p.m. No cover.

The Names play SLO B rew 
ing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $2
cover.
0

o Inspirational guy Kenneth
H unter plays E a r t h lin g
Bookshop at 8 p.m.

o F. M cClintock’s Saloon
presents Bar Sharks at 10 p.m.
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Smashing Pumpkins' live show had the energy of 10 bands / Courtesy Virgin

I*
o Loco R ancherò presents
Dance Hall Crashers with spe
cial guests Rock Steady Posse
in an 18 and over show.
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1. Yo La Tengo

J M Iñ S
6. Hater

"Hater"

"Painful"
2. Buffalo Tom

"Big Red Letter Day"
3. Dead Can Dance

7. They Might Be Giants

"Why Does the Sun Shine?"
8. Madder Rose

"Swim"e.p.

"Into the Labyrinth"
4. William S. Burroughs

"Spare Ass Annie"

9.

FudgeT\innel

"Creep Diets"

5. Archers of Loaf

10. Uncle T\ipelo

"Icky Mettle"

"Anodyne"
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Vegetables: Some SLO businesses are praising the green life
From page B1
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The San Luis Obispo Little Theater will feature Truman Capote's lighthearted
musical "The Grass Harp" through Nov. 13 / Photo courtesy SLO Little Theater

Looking on the bright side
Happy musical not for deep thinkers
By Kristi Rompoldi

Doily Stoff Writer

“The Grass Harp” is not a
musical with a deep message.
Although the show’s director,
Jeff Green, calls it “a piece of
fluff,” he said it is pleasantly
refreshing in this day of heavy
“message” musicals.
Green said “The Grass Harp”
explores human relationships
and the love of life.
“It’s a story of everybody
(helping) everybody else,” he
said. “It’s a family show.”
Green said the m usical
opened Oct. 22 at the San Luis
Obispo Little Theater at 888
Morro St. and will run through
Nov. 13.
“The Grass Harp” is a project
Green has wanted to do for al
most 20 years, he said, but he
never before simultaneously
found the time, the right theater
and the talent,
“We have an excellent or
chestra and very good voices on
stage,” Green said.
Cal Poly social science junior
Sandy Latting plays Dolly Talbo,
one of two sisters who wander
through life experiencing the dif
ferent types of love it has to
offer. Latting said the “The
Grass Harp” is meant to be

ams

something to sit back and enjoy.
She said some people are con
fused by the musical, because
they are looking for a message
that isn’t there.
“It’s not very deep, but people
come out feeling good,” she said.
Green said the performance is
carried by its music.
“It is an evening of very pretty
music,” he said.
Based on the novel by
Truman Capote, “The Grass
Harp” was first presented on
Broadway in 1952 using a book
and music by Virgil Thomson,
Although critics loved it, it
didn’t last more than four and a
half weeks. Green said present
ing this particular musical was a
risk, because it is not wellknown.
Green’s production uses a dif
ferent book and lyrics, written by
Kenward Elmslie, and music by
Claibe Richardson.
T ick e t» a r e $12 p e r p e r s o n
a n d $10 fo r s e n io rs a n d s tu 
d e n ts. T ic k e ts m a y be o b 
ta in e d a t th e C h a m b e r o f
C o m m erce o r b y c a llin g th e
S a n L u is O b is p o L i t t l e
T h e a tr e t i c k e t o ffic e a t
543-3737.

Or so says David Simpson,
co-owner of San Luis Obispo’s ex
clusively vegetarian catering
company. House of Ital.
Created by Simpson, a Cal
Poly soil science senior, and Cal
Poly graduate Ron Lautrup, the
1-year-old- business is at the
forefront of vegetarian catering
in San Luis Obispo. They serve
local establishments such as Cal
Poly’s Campus Store, Questa
Cooperative and Foods for the
Family,
Fed up with not finding tasty
“fast food” for vegetarians, the
dredlocked owners said they es
tablished House of Ital to offer a
fresh alternative for those who
don’t favor the greasy meats of
hamburger, joints.
“This is happenin’ food,”
Simpson said with enthusiasm.
Contrary to stereotypical belief,
vegetarianism is. not just for
granola-eating, Birkenstockwearing, tree-hugging fanatics.
Today, a variety of health-con
scious consumers are enjoying a
vegetarian lifestyle.
Approximately 15 percent of
San Luis Obispo’s population oc
casionally eats vegetarian food,
according to Tom Erno, founder
of the 22-year-old Foods for the
Family, a natural food market.
But there remains the much
debated question over what
being a true vegetarian means.
Vegans are people who does not
eat animal products, whereas
lacto-ovum vegetarians eat eggs
and dairy products. Also there
are those who consider themsel
ves vegetarians but still eat fish
and chicken.
Regardless of which category
a vegetarian falls into, eating
healthy is on the mind of more
people when selecting their food.
“V egetarian ism does go
through trends,” said Linnaea
Phillips, owner of Linnaea’s
Cafe. “But I think that this is
much deeper than that. It’ll last.”
Aside from serving coffees and

DESIGN

specialty desserts, Linnaea’s
Cafe is also one of the establish
ments serving vegetarian food
made by House of Ital.
She said Sim pson and
Lautrup take great pride in the
food they serve. “We use only the
best (ingredients),” Simpson
said.
The best includes using or
ganic vegetables whenever pos
sible.
According to Erno, organic
means there are no chemical fer-

People should know what
works in their bodies and
what doesn 't. They need
to have knowledge o f how
their bodies work. The
health o f your body
determines the success...
and the length o f your life

Tom Erno
Cal Poly graduate
tilizers, pesticides, herbicides or
fungicides used in the growing
process. Foods are also grown in
soil enriched with organic mat
ter.
The caterers support local or
ganic growers and buy from
three farms regularly. Farmers’
Market is also a regular stop in
the search for organic vegetables.
The business caters baked
tofu sandwiches, soy cheese
sandwiches and salads to local
stores. They also serve dinner at
Linnaea’s Cafe on Monday and
Tuesday evenings. Dinners are
$5.25 for a three-course meal.
The meals have included
potato and vegetable curry,
brown rice and a salad consisting
of 12 greens with carrots, red
cabbage and honey-mustard
dressing.

“It’s the purest, best food for
your body that you can get in
this county,” Simpson bragged.
Lautrup and Simpson only
use extra virgin olive oil and saf
flower oil, a main ingredient
which many restaurants fail to
use, they said. Restaurants
which serve vegetarian entrees,
however, may use food grade oil
and cook it where meats were
cooked. This takes away the
principle of vegetarian eating as
well as taste, they said.
Many vegetarian supporters
agree increased health and ener
gy are benefits of a vegetablebased diet. However, there have
been other positive comments as
well.
“From personal experience,”
(vegetarianism) is the only way
you can perform at your best,
academically or physically,“ said
Joe Vergara, chief financial of
ficer of Juice Club. “I have more
energy and peace of mind.”
Vergara is a Cal Poly account
ing graduate and one of Juice
Club’s founders.
Campus Store Supervisor
Mike Merrell agi'eed students
benefit from a healthier, greener
diet.
“(Vegetarian eating) is a bet
ter diet for students,” Merrell
said. He said vegetarian targeted
foods are big sellers at the Cam
pus Store and their popularity
continues to grow.
Although the popularity of
Juice Club and House of Ital in
dicates there is a receptive
audience for vegetarian food, the
business’ owners had mixed
resp on ses when asked if
vegetarianism was on the rise.
Many said vegetarianism has
seen a boom in popularity,
however eating nonfat and
“naturally” labeled foods is fast
becoming the trend.
“ ‘Natural’ is the most cliche
word now,” Simpson said. Fats
See VEGETABLES, page
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Symphony lends a hand

From page B3

Musicians get a chance to tune up
By Jennifer Morehouse

Doily Staff Wrilei

Aspiring musicians in San
Luis Obispo County will have the
opportunity to learn from more
experienced artists and play for
the community at the fifth an
nual Hartman String Sym
posium.
The symposium, organized by
the San Luis Obispo County
Symphony, will be held Nov. 5
and 6. Friday night’s events take
place on the Cal Poly campus,
but on Saturday, the symposium
moves to the Morro Bay Com
munity Center.
“The symposium provides
symphony orchestra members
the opportunity to stretch and
ilex their expertise,” said Sandy
Baer, the symphony’s marketing
director.
The symposium is offered to
string musicians with piano ac
companiment. Baer added that
musicians don’t have to be in the
symphony to participate, but
must be able to sight read. Sight
reading is reading and playing
sheet music which the musician
has not practiced.
Baer said the symposium is
for performance-ready musicians
only. She said it is important to
give musicians this opportunity
because they can learn new tech
niques and skills while improv
ing old ones.
“Sessions are designed to en
courage a professional dialogue
between participants and visit
ing artists,” said Cricket Hand
ler, the symphony’s executive
director. She said coaches will
devote time to ensemble and
string orchestra enhancement.

Handler, who has been with
the symphony for nine years,
said the idea for a symposium
came from a similar program in
the Midwest. She said it original
ly lasted only one day and had no
recital.
“Last year was the first sym
posium I played in,” said Hand
ler, who has been studying the
cello for the past four years.
She said she still considers
herself a beginner but she has
experience in sight reading and
rhythm because she has a
master’s degree in choral con
ducting from the University of
Southern California.
“For me it is a really exciting
experience,” Handler said.
She said concentrating on
playing the right notes and fol
lowing the conductor is difficult.
This year she will play in the or
chestra and in a cello trio en
semble.
Handler said attending the
symposium and playing in the
symphony itself is fun for those
who participate. She compared
playing in the symphony with
being in a bowling league; people
show up each week because they
want to, not because they have to
or are paid to.
“Its not a professional or
chestra,” Baer said.
This doesn’t mean their at
titude is unprofessional, she
said, but that the members don’t
make a living by playing music.
She added that their master con
ductor is a dentist and other
members also work at local busi
nesses.
This year Kathleen Lenski, a
violinist with Angela’s String
Quartet of Los Angeles, will be

are not really the issue, but the
types of fats one consumes, he
added.
“Fat free is in,” Vergara said.
“Red meat is out.”
Erno said people need to
make more of an effort into un
derstanding the food they put in
their bodies. “People should
know what works in (their)
bodies and what doesn’t.
“( The y ) ne e d to have
knowledge about how their body
works,” Erno said. “Your body is
very important. The health of
your body determines the success
of your body and the length of
your life.
“With a well-thought out
vegetarian diet, you feel better,”
he added.
Just cutting out meat and
eating french fries will not bring
about the positive results of a
vegetarian lifestyle, Erno said.
Lautrup and Simpson said a
vegetarian lifestyle follows a dis
tinct philosophy as well.
Los Angeles violinist Kathleen Lenski will serve as guest conductor at the annual
San Luis Obispo Symphony Symposium / Photo courtesy SLO Symphony

guest conductor. Joining her as
coaches will be the rest of her
quartet, Brian Dembow on viola,
cellist Stephen Erdody and Buell
Neidlinger on bass.
Angela’s String Quartet has
visited San Luis Obispo before.
Baer said they played in the
Autumn Apex concert in October
1991, which was sponsored by
the San Luis Obispo Symphony
Guild.

L e n s k i wi l l c o n d u c t
Telemann’s “Don Quixote Suite
for String Orchestra,” as well as
selections for various chamber

ensembles.
Baer said there will be a free
recital open to the public Satur
day at 5 p.m.
This year, the symposium will
be sponsored by Templeton Na
tional Bank and the City of
Morro Bay. Baer said this is the
first year the symposium has
had sponsors.
T h e fe e f o r th i» y e a r ’»
H a r tm a n S tr in g S y m p o a iu m
ia $35. T ic k e t» m a y he p u r 
c h a s e d b y c a llin g th e S a n
L u ia O b is p o C o u n ty S y m 
p h o n y a t 543-3533.

The word “Ital” in their
namesake House of Ital, is an
amalgam of the words vital and
natural, the two explained.
“Ital" is a way of life, includ
ing mannerisms, Simpson said.
For example, whatever goes into
the preparation of a meal is vital,
he said.
“If you start with good in
gredients,” Lautrup said, “then
good food is going to come.”
Erno cited education as the
key to success, as people need to
be conscious of what is put into
their food.

Festival dusts off classics, puts them on big screen
Local theaters feature 20 movies to commemorate history of filmmaking
By Amy Miller

Doily Sloff Wfitef

Marilyn Monroe and James
Dean are scheduled to make a
special appearance downtown
this weekend with the arrival of
San Luis Obispo’s first Interna
tional Film Festival.
Starting tonight with a $20
optional black-tie reception at
the F rem ont T h eater on
Monterey Street, the festival will
feature 29 famous movies shown
in three downtown theaters.
Mary Harris, executive direc
tor of the festival, said people
will not be able to see many of
the festival’s movies anywhere in
San Luis Obispo unless they at
tend this weekend.
“P'or people who really love
movies and are fascinated by the
history of Hollywood, this is very
exciting,” Harris said. She said
one of the last movies of the
weekend, “Anchors Aweigh,” is a
vault print — the original print
of the film’s negative — and has
only been shown once.
“Seeing a movie at home is
not the same as seeing a vault
print on a screen with an
audience,” Harris said. “You don’t
get as immersed in the story line
as you do when you see it on the
screen.”
On Friday night, “Rebel
Without a Cause,” starring
James Dean, will start at the
Palm Theater at 4 p.m. As an
extra attraction, James Dean’s
original screen test will be shown
prior to the movie. The movie
also stars Natalie Wood and Sal
Mineo.
Following “Rebel Without a
Cause” will be “Double Indem
nity,” starring Fred MacMurray.

Harris said this will be a great
chance to see MacMurray in a
serious leading role. Alfred
Hitchcock’s “Psycho,” starring
Anthony Perkins, will finish off
the night.
Two Marilyn Monroe movies.

chosen for their popularity.
“Anyone can enjoy most of
these movies,” Dee said. In addi
tion to “Rebel Without a Cause,”
“Doubl e I n d e m n i t y ” and
“Psycho,” Dee suggested college
students might also enjoy “Night
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The Best Years of Our Lives
Rebel Without A Cause
Double Indemnity
The Night of the Hunter
Psycho

Palm
Palm
Palm
Palm
Palm

The Public Enemy
Bringing Up Baby
Anna Karenina
'Twist
National Velvet
Dr. Strangelove
The Sheik
Some Like It Hot
From Here Tb Eternity
Sweet Potato Pie
Five Easy Pieces
Especially On Sunday
Raging Bull

Palm
Mission
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Mission
Mission
Palm
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Palm
Palm
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The Producers
Tbp Hat
The Westerner
Witness for the Prosecution
'Ib Kill a Mockingbird
Stagecoach
'Tribute to George Sidney
Anchors Aweigh
Sunset Boulevard
The Misfits

Palm
Palm
Mission
Palm
Palm
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Fremont

“Some Like it Hot,” and “The
Misfits” will also play this
weekend.
Jim Dee, owner of the Palm
Theater, said most of the movies
being shown at the festival were

Palm
Mission

of the Hunter,” “Twist,” “Five
Easy Pieces” and “Raging Bull,
“Night of the Hunter” and “To
Kill a Mockingbird” are both
going to be shown at the Palm
Theater. Dee said people who

liked “To Kill a Mockingbird” will
love “Night of the Hunter.”
“(‘Night of the Hunteri) is a
great story,” he said.
“Twist,” a Canadian documen
tary about the dance crazes of
the 60s, was a difficult movie to
obtain, Harris said. She said
when it was first shown in
theaters this year it had people
dancing in the aisles.
“Five Easy Pieces” is a movie
featuring Jack Nicholson in what
Dee calls a “downer,” a depress
ing movie made in an era of up
beat films.
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High Quality Super Well

“That movie explored themes
that have never been explored
before,” Dee said.
Robert De Niro stars in
“Raging Bull,” the autobiography
of middleweight boxer Jake La
Motta. “People like De Niro,” Dee
said.
A new movie, “Sweet Potato
Ride,” depicts a day in the life of
a 10-year-old boy living in the
Crenshaw area of Los Angeles.
The m ovie’s two AfricanAmerican filmmakers, Kimberley
Greene and Camille 'I\icker, will
be present at the viewing and
will answer questions after
wards.

Monday Night Football
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3 Pool Tables

Across from Avila Beach
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WINNERS: McNeil says she has a soft spot for women’s soccer
From page 1

she said. “It’s nice to see (the
team members) perform so well
so quickly. It shows gender
equity is worth fighting for.”
Women’s soccer players ap
preciate the opportunity to com
pete in intercollegiate athletics
as a Cal Poly sport.
“When (the women’s soccer
team) found out we were ac
cepted as a varsity sport, we
s t ar t e d s c r e a mi n g , ” sai d
women’s soccer player Shawna
Burroughs. She said in 1991,
the club had just won the club
national championship and had
nowhere to go after that.

Burroughs said because of
dwindling competition and ex
penses the club had to go inter
collegiate or fold.
“We talked about suing the
university,” Burroughs said. “I
am glad it did not get to that.”
Now that soccer is an inter
collegiate sport. Burroughs said
she enjoys getting up for every
game of the season.
/md Cal Poly’s women’s soc
cer team is not the only benefac
tor of gender equity. Cal State
Fullerton kept its women’s vol
leyball team on campus after
receiving pressure from Califor
nia’s National Organization for
Women.

In order to move towards
gender equity, UCLA held onto
its women’s soccer and gymnas
tics teams.
Advocates of gender equity,
like McNeil, say that women
have the moral right to have as
many opportunities in athletics
as men. And 'Title IX of Educa
tion Amendments of 1972 says

that is exactly the case.
Advocates say gender equity
benefits everyone.
“It’s a win-win situation,”
McNeil said. “For women, the
benefits are obvious. For men, it
allows more to understand it is
now a two-gender world. Two
people make decisions. There is
no subservient group.”
John Palomino, regional
director of the Department of
Education’s Office of Civil
Rights (OCR) — which enforces
Title IX — agreed with McNeil.
“We cannot afford to make
decisions bad for one group,”
Palomino said. “If (a decision) is
bad for one group, it is bad for
others. We need equitable
programs because it is the law
and it is beneficial to all. Some
people are not clear on that.
OCR is very concerned and en
forces a number of initiatives
concerning civil rights.”
McNeil said society benefits
from opening up more oppor
tunities for women because ath
letics offers women a valuable
experience. For that reason, she
is tremendously devoted to as
suring gender equity, she said.
“I had a great experience as
an athlete,” McNeil said. “It
taught me invaluable lessons.
To be part of a team is a tremen
dous lesson that the corporate
world recognizes.
“The very experience of being
an athlete makes women
stronger,” she added. “As an
athlete you learn to deal with
adversity.”
President Warren Baker said
he agreed with M cN eil’s
philosophy about the impor
tance of the athletic experience.

“I do not know of any argu
ment to not have equal oppor
tunities,” he said.
But because athletic depart
me n t s have h i s t o r i c a l l y
de v e l o pe d ar ound m e n ’s
programs, universities are faced
with tough decisions to become
more gender equitable. Baker
said.
Some people interpret chan
ges as attacks on m en’s
programs, but that’s not the
case, according to Cal Poly’s
Athleti c Director John
McCutcheon.
“It is the right thing to do,”
McCutcheon said. “I feel com
fortable sitting with every men’s
program coach and saying the
program is going to grow.”
Attorney Ruth Berkowitz of
Boyd, Huffman and Williams,
who represented NOW in a law
suit against the CSU system,
has handled a couple of cases
regarding gender equity. She
said there are no losers in
gender equity.
“This is not an anti-football
issue,” Berkowitz said. “We can
all work together.”
And within two years, along
Cal Poly’s path towards gender
equity, both McCutcheon and
McNeil said another women’s
sport will be adopted as an in
tercollegiate program. Women’s
lacrosse, golf and crew have all
been mentioned as possibilities.
When that happens — pos
sibly as soon as next year —
McNeil may again find herself
sitting in the aluminum stands
of Mustang Stadium smiling,
watching another group of
women benefiting from gender
equity.
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ball,” said Lyle Setencich, head
coach of Cal Poly’s football
team. “Eliminating walk-ons
over time means the program
will not survive. Half the team
is (not) playing now because of
injuries, so if you cut the num
ber of players on the team, the
team would not be playing.”
Defensive backs coach Mike
Church agreed.
“If you cut guys from the
team, you are eliminating (the
program’s) future,” he said.
Church said he wanted to
dispel the misconception that
the large number of players are
not needed in the program.
“Football is a developmental
sport,” he said. “Walk-on players
are the lifeblood of our program
and it would be hard to operate
the team without them. Squad
sizes (would be) affected and the
team couldn’t play because the
numbers wouldn’t be there.”
Cal Poly football players who
walked-on to the team and are
now starters in the game said
they know firsthand the need to
keep opportunities open for fu
ture players.
“I believe people should at
least be given a chance (to suc
ceed),” said Joe Wade, starting
wide receiver.
The 22-year-old biology

junior made the first team when
he walked-on, but did not
receive scholarship money until
this year.
“Not everyone is a star when
they enter the game,” he said.
“Walk-ons and guys that redshirt need years to develop
skills.”
Wade heard stories of high
school students with a 4.0 GPA
who were denied acceptance to
the biology program. He said he
believes he would have never
gotten into the program, if it
wasn’t for football.
“Sports save people,” he said.
Right
corner
Facio
Benavides, 19, agrees with
keeping opportunities open for
incoming walk-ons.
The electrical engineering
sophomore has started the last
few games, and although he was
recruited by the team, he said if
it wasn’t for football, he probab
ly wouldn’t be here.
“Athletics and academics
have always gone together for
me,” he said. “Athletics keep
myself disciplined at all times
— it helps me get the grades I
get, and I couldn’t see the ap
plication of myself in academics
if I (weren’t) involved in foot
ball.”
In addition to evening the
numbers of male and female

athletes, gender equity requires
similar amounts of money be
spent on male and female ath
letic programs.
B ut corner back Tim
Donegan said money should not
be taken away to put into
women’s athletics.
“If (advocates) of gender
equity want true equality, then
let’s set up one team for men
and women, and let both sexes
try out for the team,” he said.
The 19-year-old business
freshman said he feels no one is
going to watch women’s sports
because most people he knows
only watch male athletes.
“They shouldn’t try to create
opportunities where there (are)
none,” he said.
Gender equity is generally a
difficult i ssue for college
coaches.
“With the gender equity
issue, there is no right or wrong
solution,” Church said. “The
idea of dropping any sport
bothers me, and the answers
that seem to fit to the
perimeters of today may not
exist 15 years down the road.
“Hard work in football
doesn’t guarantee success but
(hard work) gives the oppor
tunity for success, and denying
that opportunity (for future
players) is crazy,” Church said.
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LOSERS: Poly may lose ‘walk-on’ football players, coaches say
From page 1
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KREB: Applauds efforts for women RADCLIFFE: Wants football exempt
From page 3

From page 3

However, she said she hopes gender equity does
not turn into an issue that goes “above and beyond”
its purpose.
“I hope people don’t try and make up for lost
time,” Kreb said. “I just want to see women have
the same rights, like using the same field.”
She said women’s soccer has the same equip
ment the men have, and she generally feels the
women’s program is equal to men’s soccer. But she
said she probably has a less critical eye than the
younger players.
She said she has seen what it’s like to be treated
unequally when her team was a club sport.

of players football needs or the money the program
generates through alumni donations and ticket
sales to games, he said.
Although this is Radcliffe’s last year on the
team, he said he feels disappointment for those
players who may be affected by player cuts and
never get the chance to play.
“If I was in a position of not being able to come
to college because the walk-on program was not
available. I’d feel sorry that I didn’t get the shot (to
prove myself),” he said.
“Football helped me get into college — football is
the closest thing to life.”
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Firefighters trapped in Malibu; badly burned
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LOS ANGELES — Firefighter
AJ McBride was working to
protect a home in Los Flores
Canyon when the flames flared
up and the water pressure ran
out.
“We got caught in a fires
torm,” he said. “The heat was
tremendous.”
McBride and two fellow state
D e p a r t m e n t of F o r e s t r y
firefighters sought shelter in the
cab of a fire truck as the wildfire
enveloped them Tuesday night.
“We had to put fire tents up
against the windshields to
protect us,” he said at the hospi
tal Wednesday.
McBride, 43, suffered smoke

inhalation and second- and
third-degree burns over his
shoulders and an arm. He was
treated at Sherman Oaks Hospi
tal and Health Center. It was not
known when he would be
released.
Firefighters Shawn Kite, 25,
and Barry Biermann, 28, were
released from the facility’s burn
center on Wednesday. Both suf
fered first-degree burns to the
face and smoke inhalation, said
spokeswoman Johna Rogovin.
“It was basically raining fire,”
Kite said. “There were embers
everywhere.”
Kite said although one of their
hoses was damaged, the men had
hoped they could fight the blaze.
But there was no water pressure.

he said.
“We were at the mercy of that
fire,” he said.
“It was like a blowtorch effect
on us,” Biermann added during a
news conference the three at
tended.
They said they waited as the
fire passed over them before they
drove the charred fire truck to
safety.
The firefighters, from Butte
County, were fighting the Green
Meadows fire in Ventura when
they were called to the Malibu
fire.
On Tuesday night, the blaze
swept through Malibu and near
by canyons.

FIRE: Southland fires continue; firefighters among the hundreds injured
From page 1
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million-dollar homes. Yet, amid
the ruins three modern stucco
and glass homes were untouched
by flame.
The J. Paul Getty Museum,
with its collection of Greek and
Roman antiquities, was safe,
said J. Paul Getty Trust spokes
woman Ruth Goldway.
Sheriffs deputies and Califor
nia Highway Patrol officers
patrolled empty streets to
prevent looting. Three men found
stacking televisions on the beach
were arrested for investigation of
looting, said Deputy Irma Becer
ra.
Evacuees filled hotels in
neighboring beach communities
Tuesday night and about 200
people stayed at Red Cross shel
ters.
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency chief . James Lee
Witt toured Malibu early Wed
nesday and said his agency was
setting up disaster aid centers
“in record time.”
Interior Secretary Bruce Bab
bitt predicted the latest fires
would cause up to $500 million
in damage and warned that rain
will spawn mudslides.
“I think once this is all over
we are going to have to do some
soul-searching about the process
of building into these deep
canyons with all the brush,” Bab
bitt said.
British director-screenwriter
Duncan Gibbins, 41, was in criti
cal condition at Sherman Oaks
Hospital and Health Center with
bums sustained when he tried to
save a cat from the fire. Ron
Mass, 40, also was in critical con
dition.
Gibbins’ credits include “Eve
of Destruction” and “Fire With
Fire.”
Elsewhere:
• Firefighters surrounded half of
an 8,000-acre wildfire in River
side County, 80 miles east of Los
Angeles, that destroyed or
damaged 17 structures, injured
six people and forced hundreds
to leave their homes.
• Firefighters contained 70 per
cent of a 1,500-acre fire in San
Diego County that threatened
homes near Poway.
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More than 1,000 homes and
215,000 acres have been charred
since more than a dozen major
wildfires — many of them caused
by arson — erupted throughout
Southern California Oct. 26.
Arson investigators said they
found the Malibu blaze’s point of
origin, about 12 miles north of
Malibu in Calabasas, but had yet
to find what started it. Officials
also were investigating whether
the fire was related to any of last
week’s firestorms.
Wi l son sai d there was
evidence the fire was arson, but
he provided no details.
■The fire initially was es
timated at 35,000 acres, but In
spector Lee Gregory of the Los
Angeles County Fire Department
said the total would be “sig
nificantly lower” after a final as
sessment.
Actor Sean Penn’s home, a $4
million Spanish-style mansion,
was among those destroyed in
the Malibu blaze, said publicist
Carol Stone. Penn was unavail
able for comment.
“I don’t know if he evacuated
or if he was there at the time,”
she said.
A jubilant Mark Hamill, who
played Luke Skywalker in the
“Star Wars” films, shook hands
vsdth firefighters who defended
his property. A picket fence and
a house next door burned but his
own home was untouched.
“You just can’t describe the
kind of feeling,” he said. “I mean,
needles and pins, your stomach
is in a knot. You know, you hope
for the best and expect the
worst.”
Frank and Robyn Morgan
weren’t so lucky. The couple
returned to their two-bedroom
Carbon Canyon home of 15 years
to find a fireplace and a pile of
smoldering rubble.
“I thought that I would at
least have half a house. But
when I saw this I just said, ‘Oh
my God,’” Mrs. Morgan said.
With an air of resignation she
poked through the ruins with
garden tools.
Las Flores Canyon resident
Bill Young, his wife and son fled
their home of 18 years Tuesday

with personal papers and two
Vincent Van Gogh oil paintings.
They returned a day later and
found everything gone.
“It’s a nightmare. I can’t
believe it. I feel like I’ve lost a
family member,” said Young,
standing above his lot with a
panoramic view of the canyon
and Pacific Ocean.
A pocket of blue sky pierced
the smoky gloom shrouding the
canyon’s mouth as some resi
dents bicycled and rollerskated
past a police checkpoint on PCH.
Others walked dogs, and still
others tried to hitch rides from
reporters and emergency crews
into the devastated area.
Curt Pierose stayed up all
night hosing down his $1 million
ocean-view home. He saved it.
“Was it worth risking my life?
Probably not,” Pierose said. “But
I live on a cul de sac. And I had
some room to work. So I thought
I’d try it.”
Malibu Colony, a gated
beachfront strip of celebrity and
millionaire homes, was spared,
as was Pepperdine University,
where 300 students spent the
rright in the gymnasium as
flames roared past campus.
Flames slashed through yards
around canyon retreats belong
ing to Mel Gibson, Charles Bron
son, Dick Van Dyke and former
Sen. John TVinney. But their
homes were barely touched by
the fire.
Colony night guard Peter
Haynes said he saw actor Bur
gess Meredith leave 'Tuesday
night but that only 25 of the
colony’s 100 homes were oc
cupied this time of year.
In front of a coastal highway
home owned by Bruce Willis and
Demi Moore, the actor’s new
black Porsche was covered with
white ash.
“He and his wife and the kids
left last night,” said neighbor
and caretaker Artie Cirincione.
The “Diehard” star and his
“Ghost” wife have two children
and are expecting their third.
A burned 1993 Cadillac
smoldered in La Costa Beach; on
a bluff above, rows of chimneys
were all that remained of multi-
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Announcements#

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP

Sat. Nov. 6th 12PM
O Johnson ParX

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Best party on campus parlies
at Tortilla Flats Sunday Nov.7
18 and over 9pm - 12
Meeting Monday Nov. 8
Bldg 52-E26 6pm

LINGERIE

SWIMWEAR;DAY/EVENING WEAR. FULL
COLOR CATALOGS. SEND $5 CHECK
OR M.O.(REFUNDABLE W / FIRST
ORDERITO: CINDERELLA'S INTIMATE
ATTIRE, 897 OAK PARK SUITE #107
PISMO BEACH. CA 93449

IT’S NOT TOO
LATE TO ROW!

CREW INFO; CALL CHRIS 545-9756
GET ADDICTED TO A REAL SPORT!!

Ann

DINOSAUR DNA?

MARY SHWEITZER OF MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY TO SPEAK ABOUT T-REX
BONE AND ITS STRUCTURE.
ALL DISCIPLINES WELCOME!
COME TO FISHER BLDG 33 ROOM 286
NOVEMBER 4th O 11 ;00AM

Lambda
Pi Eta
Mtg. 11/4 11am U .U .219

+ $.

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
DIRECTOR ORIENTATION
THURS. NOV. 4TH 11-12PM
COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER
U.U. 217-D

Announcements
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
weeki SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735

SAVE THE TREES
HOSTED BY A<l>il
SERVICE PROJECT-ALL WELCOME!!
SUNDAY. NOV. 7TH @ 10AM
EL CHORRO PARK
MORE INFO. 541-0221

VOLLEYBALL
DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT

■|
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TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CAU. 75 6 -1 1 4 3

Greek News^

¿TiMisëëHanêous

ZK

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT

THE CODE WORD
IS YABBA
DABBA DOOf!

BE AT THE
OLD PORT INN
O AVILA BEACH
9PM $5/COUPLE
TONIGHT!!

:JLost^^lround

AO PSI’S

LOST

GET EXCITED FOR
REVEALING TONIGHT!!!

SUNGLASSES on 10/28/93 between
Library or Fisher Scl. along
Perimeter Rd. REWARD!!
Call Holly 543-7866

ALISON ZEMNY

HAPPY AOn T WEEK! U R A GREAT
FRIEND AND LIL SIS! LUV YBS JEN

Services
MATH TUTOR ALL LEVELS
College Prof. PhD. 528-0625

IFC

NEED A BREAK? TRY STRESSBUSTERS
-OFFERING HARDWORKING STUDENTS
AN ACCESSIBLE MEANS OF STRESS
RELEASE. STRESSBUSTERS CHAIR
MASSAGE FAST, AFFORDABLE AND
EFFECTIVE. COME TO OUR DOWNTOWN
LOCATION AT 1027 MARSH ST 541-8552

CANNED FOOD DRIVE
Sat Nov 6 10am-1pm Theater Lawn

HOMECOfdING TAILGATE BBQ
Sat Nov 6th 5-7pm Poly Grove

KZ

Word Procesang

Anthony V.
Tonight Is the night!
YBB

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-2183
ALL TYPING & W ORD PROCESSING
FAST & ACCURATE M-F 10-5:30

LITTLE ANKROM
Get Excited for Revealmg!!!
YBS LOVES YOU!!

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP,LASER PRINTER.544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

m

Typing/Training/Reporls+Resumes
PC or MAC Papers/Janel:772-5471

ANNUAL
LOLLIPOP
SALE
NOVEMBER 1 S T -5 T H

Miscellaneous
It you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Dally office or stop
by the U.U. Information desk
to fill out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a.m.

10:00am - 2;00pm
UNIVERSITY UNION
HELP I K LICK ALZHEIMER'S!!

/T

V

ie l l .

LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Opportunities

Anthony PUMA
Be prepared to meet your KXBBRO

Nov. 6-7 sign up 9 Rec Sports by
11/5 $15perteam

..S\GWW... T O SM WQlSm
LIES OK ms DEMWBtO
WISWIKG HED 5PEKT M01?.E
TIME ^T ■me OFFICE.

Siî
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(Bold is $1 per day)

($ per line)

{# of days)

IFC

FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

••GUEST SPEAKER!!**

23

Counts as four lines
Only 8 characters per line
Greek letter availabe
Cannot be bold

CLASSIFIED

ASME BBQ

22

18 pt type

(2-Iine minim um )

Campus^

21

14pt type

X $.
(# o f lines)

CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP,
video games-ueed CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera

20

Checks Payable to Mustang Daily. Attach Check or Cashier's Receipt. (S orry, No Cash Accepted)

r a x e s

1,2 or 3 days
4 or 5 days
6,7,8 or 9 days
10 or more days

gpt stops here J.

14p< stops here i

ro

BETTER GET
TO TT4EOFFIŒ.

CHALLENGE
ROPES
COURSE
ON 11/18 2-6 P.M.
Students, Faculty, Stall Welcome
Sign-ups 9 ESCAPE ROUTE/UNION

Employment
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN
$2500/MO(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE. HAWAII.
ASIAI)CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR
BUSY HOLIDAY, SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS. CALL (919)929-4321 ext 157
FINANCIAL MGR WTD-LOCAL PUBLISH
ING CO. EXC $ POSS. SR PRJCT?
CO-OP JOB? 238-9142 DAVE
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000-rper month.
Many provide room & board -f
other benefits. No previous
trainirrg or leaching certificate
required. For more inlormation
call:(206)632-1146 ext.J6005

For Saie
88 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX CONV
FASTBACK 70P, PULLOUT DECK. ETC.
ONLY 53K MILES!!!!!!
MUST SELL $1800 ANDY 9 541-3705

T^^T WKS OB'JloySlS SOME
SORT OF CON\N\EKTm.

BAUR XF4 INLINE SKATES 8.5 $100
O NIEL HEAT W ETSUIT XS 3/2 $80
MOREY MACH 10 BOOGIE BOARD $60
DOLOMITE CLIMBING SHOES 7.5 $85
YATES HARNESS/CHALK BAG SM $50
BRIDGESTONE MB4 MT. BIKE $200
ALL LIKE NEWI-CALL KIM 544-8614

u

n

ALLWOMENS SWIMWEAR
$20.00 OR 3 FOR $50.00
•THE SEA BARN-AVILA BEACH**

IJI.-.
ti(o .

Homes for Sale
AHi

FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE In SLO, call 543-8370.
Sieve Nelson, Farrell Smyth. Fl/E.

Wanna Have Fun?
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

P R O J E C T

lAE

FOCUS

Discover the Ways!
Visit our U.U. Table this Thursday for free popcorn.
For More Info: Student Health Network (x5352)
Project Focus is funded through a grant from the U.S. Department of
Education, Fund for the Improvement of Post Secondary Education

Best Deli Sandw ich in SLO C o. 4 Years R u n n in g!
D e li Trays a n d P a rty S u b s A va ila ble
Over
I m p o r t e d a n d M i c r o b r e w e d Keers
Im p o rts and Dom estics O n T a p
W IN i:S BY T H E C L A S S
S C R U M P T I O U S A P I»I:TI Z E R S
Ì h ip p y f u m r .i tn

'7 :,^ ()p in l ^ t i i l y

f ' r c c l i r l i I ' r r y ........ $ ‘y . O O A ' l i i i i n i i i i n

''

C o m e l*arty o n o u r C a r d e n Pa tio !

1638 Osos Street San I,uis Obispo CA 93401 (805): 543"!8684

Mustang
Daily Coupons!j Exp.
__
Brown Bag Special:
Reg. sand., bag of chips,
and a 69c soda only

Feast on Our

$

«xoinofo

5.00

(avocado & Tri Tip excluded)
1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401 (805) 543-8684

¿¡''(GRADUATION CENTER
♦ Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat
or White Crust
♦ Thick, Zesty Sauce
♦ Mounds of Mozzarella
♦ Mountainous Toppings

For a

is N O W OPEN for all
your G r a d u a t i o n n e e d s .

'îv

HAPPY HOURS

^ M o n -W e d
(0 8 -1 1pm
€

^
oS

60 oz. Pitchers
CoorsLight, Bud,
M ichelob Dark,
M ichelob Dry,
Miller Genuine Draft

€

N ew castle
Brow n Ale,
Sierra N evada
Pale Ale

The Toothsome
Twosome
2 M EDIUM 12", one
topping pizzas $10.99

AN N O U N C EM EN TS

‘’0

og

I S i IK
Xz z y v

Hot Quality^ Cool Price!
Flyin' FREE Delivery
Good-Time Dining * '
Quick Pick-Up
1000 H iguera St. ^

1 ^

N ovem ber M onthly Special

^ ’ Sun-Thur:

11am-1am
Fri-Sat:
11am-2am

541-4420

CAPS A N D G O W N S
GUEST TICKETS
D IPLO M A ORDERS

1 ^

X»X Z Z A

TH ANK YOU NOTES

$3.00 off
LARGE 16”
3-topping Pizza

LARGE 16" or
Medium 12” Pizza

1000 Higuera St. 541^20 i 1000 Higuera St 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza;
11/15/93

II

Not good with other otfers;
one coupon per pizza;
exp. 11/15/93
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BCbnal

Bookstore

Grad Center hours Mon-Fri 7:45am~4:30pm

